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Health benefits, parking topfaculty 's list ofcomplaints
ancf

By STEVE FERGUSON
SUff Writer

buildings on parking lots.
"If this practice is continued, ,the only reasonable

course is to include the cost of replacing the lost parking
spaces in the cost of the new building," the report states.

"It costs almost $5,000 per space to build a parking
deck," Hodgson said.

Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance Farris
Womack is doing everything possible to alleviate the
problem, according to the report. "It is , however, ap-

parent that if service is to be improved (or even main-
tained), the cost of parking will increase markedly within
the next five years," it says.

"It is perfectly clear that we have an inadequate
resource," Chancellor Christopher C. Fordham III said.
"I regret that we must live with this almost intolerable
condition."

surance for the employee. Family coverage is paid by
faculty members, costing them $77.23 per month. The
cost for coverage for the employee's children is $39.13
more per month.

"The only short term solution to the problem of cost
is to persuade the legislature to include spouse or family
coverage in our fringe benefit package," according to
the report.

The current medical plan is sufficient, and just as
good as the rates and services offered by a private plan,
said Derek J. Hodgson, chariman of the faculty welfare
committee.

In other issues discussed at the meeting, several faculty
members complained about inadequate parking facilities
for personnel. The report from the faculty welfare com-
mittee states that the University consistently builds new

The UNC faculty's health benefit program and park-
ing problems for faculty members were discussed at Fri-

day's meeting of the UNC Faculty Council.
A report submitted by the faculty welfare committee

state's faculty concern over the cost of the state's com-
prehensive health benefit program being too high.

"The general perception among our colleagues is that
the cost of the present program is too high," the report
said. "The reality of the situation, unfortunately, is that
the cost of the program is substantially similar to the
costs of other programs."

With the current plan, the state pays the cost of in

Democratic presidential rivals, but
Sen. John Glenn said, "I'm still out to
win 4his thing." ;

The latest Iowa poll, published in
the Des Moines Register, said Glenn's
support has slipped and the battle for
second place was a virtual tie among
Glenn, Sen. Alan Cranston of Califor-
nia and Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado.

In an appearance on the CBS pro-
gram "Face the Nation," Glenn said,
"The polls go up and down. They're
very volatile and the polls have shown
all the way through there are a lot of
people still undecided."

The Daily Tar Heels captured the
championship of the 2nd annual Stu-

dent Newspaper Invitational Tourna-
ment Saturday night in Fetzer Gym,
defeating a stubborn Cavalier Daily
squad from the University of Virginia,
68-6- 2.

The Tar Heels also won last year's '

SNIT, a basketball tournament for
college newspapers from Atlantic
Coast Conference schools.

Center Mike Persinger, a DTH
assistant sports editor, was named the
tournament's most valuable player,
scoring 16 against UVa. In other
games, the Tar Heels defeated the
Duke Chroniclers 67-5- 7 Friday night
and trounced the Maryland Diamond-
backs 53-3- 5 Saturday morning.

Republican candidate Martin stresses jobs,
"All of them should be evaluated, and

all of them should be paid on the basis of
that evaluation. Some people have said
that wouldn't work. But what we've been
doing certainly hasn't been working."

Martin said he favored a 12.5 percent
increase in teachers' base pay and an ad-

ditional 12.5 percent to be distributed ac-

cording to merit. "The cost would be
about $330 million a year.

To pay for such improvements in
education, Martin said the last place to
look was tax increases. Part of the funds
would come from the state budget
surplus, and other parts would come
from a of spending priorities.

"I won't promise no new taxes. I'll

Nation
From staff and wire reports
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BEIRUT, Lebanon Israeli
warplanes bombed and strafed rebel-hel- d

positions on the coast and in the
Syrian-controll- ed central mountains
Sunday, while radio reports said
Lebanese troops fought off a three-prong-ed

Druse attack at Souk rb.

The U.S. Marines were being
transferred out of Beirut to ships off
the coast, presidential adviser Robert
McFarlane said in New York.

The military command in Tel Aviv
said the targets of its air raids were
Palestinian guerrilla bases near
Damour, 12 miles south of Beirut
along the Mediterranean coast, and at
Bhamdoun and Hammana in the cen-

tral mountains near the Beirut-Damasc- us

highway.

DES MOINES, Iowa Walter F.
Mondale's prospects for a strong
showing in the Iowa precinct caucuses
were heightened Sunday by a state poll
showing he is far ahead of his

Elections Board seeks
The Elections Board is seeking student

.volunteers to serve as polltenders for
Tuesday's campus tunoff elections. In- -

Heels
But Maryland slowly closed to within two, largely

behind the 10 first-ha- lf points of forward Len Bias,
and trailed at halftone, 38-3-4.

That lead never grew pak six points, nor did the
Tar Heels trail by more than one before they opened
up the game after Coleman's technical.

"I think it was a matter of will and heart," said
Perkins, who finished with 15 points. "Whoever
wanted to win this game was going to win it."

Hale and Doherty had nine and six assists for North
Carolina, respectively. .
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"We must evaluate the work of
teachers in the classroom on the basis of
criteria that relate to their jobs," he said.
"One question is, 'Who's going to make
that evaluation?' For one thing, the prin-

cipal must be included. And other
teachers and peers, librarians and others
in the school must help evaluate
teachers."

One merit pay proposal has been put
forth by Craig Phillips, state superinten-
dent of public instruction. According to
Phillips' plan, the top 10-1-5 percent
teachers should be given bonuses.

But Martin's proposal would go fur-

ther, giving bonuses to all teachers who
deserved them, he said.

drome. For him it has become almost an obsession."
The political success realized by the North .Viet-

namese without ever defeating an American combat
unit indicates the limitations of American military
power, Lomperis and Leutze said. "The only way to
use this impressive military force would have been the
actual military occupation of the North," Lomperis
said.

Awareness of American limitations has faded
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education
simply say that's the last place we'll look.
Like Ronald Reagan, I don't believe
we're under taxed.

Martin also outlined several proposals
to put more North Carolinians to work.
The state's efforts to recruit new industry
must be balanced geographically to in-

clude coastal and mountain areas, he
said. Ports at Wilmington and Morehead
City should be developed more fully, and
the state "should be more concerned
about the businesses we already have."

Repeal of the manufacturers' inventory
tax and the intangibles tax, which taxes
profit-sharin- g and employees' benefits,
would be two of, Martin's priorities as
governor, he said.
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any present conflict, Leutze said. "You can't depend
on history totally, but if you have to depend on it you
have to view it broadly," he said.

U.S. analyses of the recent history of foreign policy
especially analyses during the Vietnam conflict of

the unsuccessful French experience in Indo China
have a blind spot, Lomperis said. "One doesn't learn
anything from losers, only from winners."

The seminar attracted 44 state residents ranging in
seniority from graduate students to retired persons.

THE WORLD
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Tokyo $1070 Buenos Aires $ 830
Roaf Kori $ 915 Rio De Janeiro $ SC3
Delhi $1175 Santiago $ 775
Bangkok 51039 Lima $ 570
Sydney $1370
Karachi $1125

From staff reports

U.S. Rep. Jim Martin, speaking here
Friday morning, echoed two familiar
themes in his campaign for governor
jobs and education.

"That's the two most important things
that the people of North Carolina are
concerned about," Martin told about 70
supporters at the Holiday Inn. The 9th
District Republican also taped an inter-
view with WCHL later in the morning
before leaving Chapel Hill.

Martin, the front-runn- er in the race for
the Republican nomination for governor,
said that merit pay for teachers is one of
the best ways to improve education.

Vietnam
consider local conditions or to consult junior officers
better acquainted with those conditions, Rodman
said. "We have a problem in our foreign policy for-

mulation. We are so caught up in global strategy that
local strategy doesn't get enough attention."

Defeat in Vietnam created doubts about the
wisdom of American military interventions, doubts
that Ronald Reagan is now trying to erase, Bodman
said. "Reagan has been fighting the Vietnam syn

Xerox
Copies

recently, Gil said. The most striking analogy between
Vietnam and present conflicts in 1 Salvador and
Lebanon involves tbje world view and political in-

stincts of officials in Washington, D.C., he said.
U.S. officials are too willing to believe that with

free, honest elections, support for guerrillas will

evaporate, Gill said. Neither Vietnam's 1966 elections
nor El Salvador's elections last year ended insur-
gencies. "Elections do not coerce guerrillas," he said.

The United States consistently tries too hard to use
its most recent military intervention as an analogy for
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polltenders
terested students should contact the Elec-

tions Board in Suite C of the Carolina
Union or call 962-520- 1.
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MARYLAND (63)
Veal 2-- 5 0--0 4, Bias 8-- 2-- 2 18, Coleman

5-- 6 1- -4 11, Branch 5-- 5-- 6 15, Adkins 1- -4 1- -2 3,
Gatlia 2-- 7 0--0 4, Fothergill 1- -1 0--0 2, Long
3--5 0--1 6.
Totab 27-5-2 5 63

NORTH CAROLINA (78)
Doherty 4--7 0--0 8, Perkins 5-- 6 5-- 5 15, Daugherty

9-- 2-- 2 20, Jordan 10-1- 4 5-- 5 25, Hale 1- -5 0--0 2,
Popson 2--3 0-- 0 4, Peterson .

1- -2 0-- 0 2, Wolf
1- -1 OO 2, Exum 0 0.
Totals 33-5- 2 12-1-2 78
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Jewelry on bALc
through FEB. 21st

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

--A
2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.,

Suite 112, '

Durham, NC 27707
48
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TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 8. 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Da)

Greco. Professor emeritus, 12 Canterbury Rd., Chariortes-vili- e,

Va. 22901. (804) 293-375- 5.

ON VA S'AMUSER! UNC summer immersion program
in French now accepting appacanons. Spend six weeks
in Quebec. Learn French, have fun and earn 6 UNC
credits. Info, meeting Wed.. Feb. 22. 3 pm. Toy Lounge
of DeyHaU or contact WG Allen. Dey 215 for details.

HEY! CAROLINA UNION ACTIVITIES Board Committse
Chairperson applications for 1984-8- 5 are now avail abie at
the Union desk. Interviews beg Tues., Feb. 21. Al appaca-
nons due Friday, March 2. 962--1 157 for mors Mo. Look Into
the Union; you1 be glad you did.

MAN FROM EDENTON: THANKS for the ride Monday.
Feb. 6, but I left my blue knapsack m your car. Plus cal or
come by. BUI YameJ. 7 Kenan Labs. 962-753- 2

TO HIM THAT WAITS, al things reveal themsctves, pro-
viding that he has die courage not to deny in the darkness
what he has seen in the bght" Vote! Exum 841 The bom is
now for a rendezvous with destiny.

TO THE GIRL IN the next m Mon.. Wed.
2:00 aerobics class. We Hke your workout; you keep It
up. The guys that watch.

WORLD PEACE THROUGH INTERNATIONAL aoodwOL
Join the Peace Corps. 942-405- In the Carolina Union
tomorrow.

HEY INNOCENT MAN." THANKS for everything you're
the BEST! You are special and I really do care about you.
Love Ya Shannon.

I WANT YOU TO MEET new people, sharpen your com-
munications skills, gain leadership experience. All this can
come your way If you are crcaftve, goal oriented and famlHar
with UNC. The Orientation Commission is now recruiting
Area Coordinators and Orientation Counselors tor tal Orien-
tation 1984.

Pick up the phone, give us a call 962-237- 5 or come by 09
Steele Bidding. .

KAFTY STH Aaatv asy! Yoa're
easy special lady! Love. 4MJ.

IF WE SOW SHORT-ter- plseeure. We wifl reap foag-tsr- sa

pain, but if we sow short-ter- m pain, we wU reap long term
pleasure." VOTE! Exum "841 The PrmUeMSal candidate for
Afl die people!

DUMA THIS IS IT! Your very own personal, as prnmtssd.
Have a great day. Greg.

MISS SAPVQRE OLIVIA JOHNSON N-- No Feb. 14 per-sona-l?

Get over H girt. Happy VD 6 days late. Now, have a
lawless Monday. -- Mae Eva Renae Chanterfayne.
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Photos

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
.Display classified ads must be iceived by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Advance Purchase Required
to Airline Price Chanaes
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OVERSEAS JOBS. . .SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-20- 00 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-N- Corona Dd Mar.
CA 92625.

$5 HOUR WILL BE paid to healthy sos ssnokaag
white saalaa, age 18-3-0, perticipatbig I aa EPA
braathkag stwdy oa the UNC canape. Hose r nasi 1 1

Mat may IncfaKle hlf days (5 hoars sack) to
be coasplctcd before April 39. For saora iaforsMtios)
please caB 966-125- 3, Mosay-Frtda- y, S aa-- 5 pas.
CRUISESH1PS HIRING! 0. Caribbean, Hawaii.
World. Call for Directory, Guide, Newsletter.
9444440 Ext. UNORTHCAROUNACRU1SE.

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, RESERVA-TIONIST- S!

0. Worldwide! Call for Directory.
Guide. Newsletter. H916) 944-444- 0 X U NORTH-CAROUNAAI-

SUMMER IN THE MOUNTAINS-TraOrid- ge. a NC boys'
camp interviewing at Carolina Union February 24. 11-- 3 pm.
9 weeks employment Counselors needed with skills in
backpacking, rock climbing, bicycling, crafts, environmental
awareness, canoeing, swimming, etc. Ask at Union for loca-
tion. Trailridge, Rt. 2. Bakersville. NC 28705.

THE ORIENTATION COMMISSION HAS the answer for
enthusiastic, outgoing people looking for something to do. b
you like people and are willing to use your creativity to solve
organizational problems, and develop and implement pro- -,

grams, you are the ideal candidate for Area Coordinator or
Orientation Counselor. Come by 01 Steele Building for more
information and applications.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR FULL-tim- e or hmch
waiter waitresses. Must be able to work 11-- 3 weekdays.
Apply at Chapel Hill Country Club 967-820-

AIRLINES HUONG FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Excellent salary, free travel, great benefits professional guide
$5.00. Send: Tinder & Co.. Box 33411. Decatur. Ga. 30033.

EVER WONDERED J

HOW SCULPTORS i
DO IT?

Come see a slide show I

of NY ceramics sculptor
Judy Moonelis (

Feb. 22 in rm. 211 i

I
at 2:00 pm of the J

I Union and find out (

Ql SKalS.

gnSNG lt4 RAINBOW SOCCER lUglstratloa
a, 16. smmms-- s) pm. Moav-Fi- L.

W. Boiiiiy. Chapel MIL Field Bagietra
ia Sat, Feb. 11 IS. lt-woe-es, at Baiabow

Soccer Stadkaaa, elf OeJud Road mmd 15-5- 1.

TEAMANNOinraaEia-8at,Fb.25,10-BKK- m.

awoa, Bskabnw Stadias. PRACTICE BEGINS
Moaw Fab. 27. lataraatad Coach aad Spoet--

cal 967-t79- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER is a
racraatioaal program ia Ha 25th aaa--

of any aga, awa or skiH.

LIKE ART? COME JOIN m or watch NY ceramics sculptor
Judy Moonefes make a huge clay sculpture Feb. 22 and 23 In

rm. 211 of the Union.

LEARN THE ART OF etching glass or making baskets!
Craft your owm Tues., Feb. 21. Sign tips now Union
desk. (3seskn don't miss id

BAIL AWAY TO BAHAMAS over Spring Break! Due to last
kninute cancellations, we have a few spaces available aboard
U 65' sailboat Call Steve 967-415- 7.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING CHALLENGING, creative
and rewarding? Opportunities are now available for Area
Coordinator and Orientation Counselor positions with the
1984 Orientation Commission. You can work hard, meet
people and have fun. Apply now at 01 Steele Building and
help introduce new students to the Carolina way of Ufe.

lost Ci found

LOST: FEB. 10TH UNC School ot Nursing Pta. Has the In-

itials R.C. 1983 on back. V found can 477 1712 (Durham) or
return to UNC School of Nursing. Reward.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY. The Nation's
Newspaper, needs a campus rep to scfl and deUver subscrip-
tions of USA TODAY on campus. Sales ability preferred and
.person must be willing work mornings M-- F. Excellent com
mission. Hiring immediately. CaB Collect. Linda O'Cormefl.
(704) 527-447- 2.

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments ,

available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel HtH.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

WOBD PROCESSING: THESIS. DISSERTATIONS,
and papers. Graduate school approved. Reasonable
rates. CaB Carol 5:00. 967-884-

E.J. & COMPANY PLAYS the best in Rock. Funk.
Beach. Four hours of the best Jam for only $125.00. CaB An-

dy PHtman at 967-887- 1.

GET IT DONE SIGHT!
Eva had a paper type- - aad had to Bve with the
stakee7FonasrEaaHahksUBCIui sWyowr
typcae jobs om m seeed pee caes or with aeiBeMaal

top
allease

sjalik lesiolosi easy. CoBage pap ate,
etc. CaO PAUL at 968-S2-

business opportunities

FOR STUDENTS-PROPER- TY FOR lease. Currently set
up for Ice cream. 929-211- Julia Teraiy.

for rent

SHORT TERM LEASE ONLY. Luxury Townhouse at 102
Cedarwood LaneWeatherhul. Immediate occupancy. Fur-
nished 2 BR. IV bath with DenStudy. FuBy equipped kit-

chen, washerdryer, central heatair. and ceding fan. IMi
miles from campus and on busline. Deryie Dank Is The
Howeil Barber Company, 967-227- 933-709-

rides
ARE YOU DOING SOMETHING rllv drfUrerrt for S,wmhi
Break 'like gotiM) iirth' I nwd V . :. ' (

Chicago or iowa City or vicinity). Will share gas. convo..
music. CaO Susie 967-407- 2.

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency. Chapel HilL Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and non-smok- needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES-$- 45 sriD
be paid to healthy aoa-aaaoke-rs 1S-3- 5. who
coasplata aa EPA breathing mtmAy oa the UNC
caaapsM. For asore bsfo picas caB 96-125-

Moaday-Frida- y 8 aaa--5 pea.

CAMP COUNSELORS-OUTSTANDI- NG SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance. Slimnastics, WS1. Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Penn,. No. Carolina. Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman. Director, 947 Hewlett Dr.. No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581. 5.

, ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year old Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training ,

position combined with some local marketing responsibili-
ties. Compensation $15,000 to $20,000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement services by February
27th or matt direct to High-Spee- d Threads. Inc.. P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro. N.C. 27408. A detailed job description is
on file with Pat Carpenter in Hanes Hall. Applicant may be
male or female.

TEST YOURSELF. CAN YOU manage yow tiaae
prodctvek;? Work 2--4 hrssvk coaatotsatfyT
Are yoa ssccaas-oriaatc-d?

Marketing position available on casapas.

$700 TRI-DEL- T

SCHOLARSHIP
Available to all

undergraduate women.
Applications available

through
Margaret Campbell

(933-5837- ) or (968-445- 6)

Applications due Feb. 24

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts f3.00

5C for each additional word
11.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the OTH office Immediately If there are
mistakes in your ad. We wQl be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announces cnls

NY CERAMICS SCULPTOR JUDY Moons wffl be In ths
Union. Feb. 22 and 23 to show slidss, demonstrate her
ceramic techniques and work with Interested students on a
collaborative project.

KNOW WHAT THE CAROLINA Union doss? Want to
know? Check It out! AppitcatkxM for coenmhtee chalrperaon
positions art now available at the Union desk. Due Friday,
March 2. Interviews begin Tues.. Feb. 21. CaB 962-115- 7 or
come by room 200 lor more info. Well be waiting.

Saoriss Tamers
Parke!

at OlacSmcod Station
' '

'
l-ry- '

The unique natural
foods grocery store

worth finding!

Excellent Quality & Prices!
967-371- 3

Mon.-Sa- t. 8:30 am-7:3- 0 pm
Sun. noon-7:0- 0 pm

Hwy. 86 N at RRcrossing
Vi between CH fit Hills


